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DOMINION NEWS NOTES. VANCOUVER’S BUDGET.PICQUART SECLUDED.dent of the Champlain monument com
mittee; Mgr. Laflamme, rector of Laval 
university; Hon. Judge Pagnuelo, presi
dent of the Maisonneuve monument com
mittee; and Dr. Lachapelle, Montreal.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Proposal to Increase Representation 
Rejected—Dominion Permits 

For Sale of Liquor.

ram™™TRADE f acts
Paris. Sept 23.—The military authori- ■ Edmonton Block Burned—Lieutenant- 

ties have acomplishea their plan of ' 
stifling Col. Picquart by placing him an 
secret. Col. Picquarfs friends have been 

admission, to his prison. His 
, Matière Laborie, has twice ap

peared at the office of me clerk of the 
to see bis client On both occasions he 
to see his client. On both ocasions he 
was informed that Picquart had been

Toronto, Sept. 23.—(Special) — The Pe*ce Commissioners on the In- oifan orderCfroma^eCa1aUioritfe8)^which 
Methodist general conference closed its nuence of the English Speak* order M. Laborie has been unable to se- 
proceedings last evening, after a session inir Peonies. cuJe* ^.. .
of over three weeks. La Liberté predicts important action

A proposition by J. J. Maclaren that ------------- the council of Tuesday which tnay re-
representation in the next general con- ~ , o * oo m. a • 1 , convoking of the chambers,
ference should be reduced to one in Queenstown, Sept. 23,-The American The hnal meeting of the commission to 
twelve of the clergy, instead of one in Peace commissioners arrived on the 8 object of revision, which
rionewasWvoredndownal ^ *Pr*#nta- Campania to-day. There was a con- poned ™til°9 oY&k tomorrow m^re- 
f rp. cert on the Campania on Thursday In ing, when a report will be drafted. It is
as Nixon and Rev. D. ' BoUon were a* ai<* the seamen’s charities, Senator ^IviU "dvtoeT Syrien ttois^Tf

m pointed a committee to represent to the Frye presiding. After eloquently ap- jjU8tice, in favor revision,’ M. Brisson, 
omituon government the views of the pealing for subscriptions, he referred to the Premier, opposes j&e convocation

conference as to the sale of liquor m the fact that 300 years ago Spain, at the ® chambers onthe ground that the re-
militia camp caùtccns, and as to permits , , , .... . vision question is dutbIv a governmentalfor the sale of liquoi? in the Yukon. C08t of a hatred milhons, and with a matter. P 7 governmental

Governor Cameron Very Low— 
A Dishonest Trader.

Horrors of Starvation and Ex-- 
posnre on Ashcroft Trail 

Again Report d.

Suggestion That What Dewey Did 
at Mauila Inaugurated 

New Regime.

C» I .Joints Make Favorable 
«bp? Victoria and the 
^ ^.ootenay Satisfied.

Pacific Coast Sonth of the Border 
Also Flourishing — Price 

Fluctuations.

denied
counsel, The telegraphed challenge of the 

Seawanhaka club for 20-footers has been 
received by the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht club, and assures a race for next 
year. It is understood the conditions 
will be entirely revised before the mat
ter is settled.

s
Sir Arthur Cnrtis’ Body Found by 

Indians Who Ask One Thous
and Dollars.During a heavy storm in Northwest

ern Manitoba yesterday, W. Black, aged 
19, of Franklyn, was killed by lightning. 
At Macdonald station W. Nicholson was 
killed and J. Cooper seriously injured.

The Hutton block at Edmonton, occu
pied by Armstrong, groceries, Bellamy, 
implements, and others, was burned last 
night. Loss, $8,000.

The will of the late Sir Adolphe Chap- 
lean has been probated at $225,000.

W. Gillespie, of Penetanguishene, Ont., 
has been found guilty of furnishing false 
statements of accounts. He was arrest
ed at the instance of Thibadeau Bros., 
of Montreal. The jury strongly recom
mended him to mercy.

The London Advertiser says Hon. M. 
C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, is seriously ill of 
pneumonia, and may not recover. He 
left Regina several weeks ago, owing to 
illness.

F. P. Sargent has been re-elected grand 
master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen. The delegates leave Toronto 
on Sunday.

The South Wellington election protest 
came up yesterday at Osgoode hall. The 
respondent is Col. Mutrie, Liberal, who 
was elected by a large majority. The 
Conservatives offered no evidence, and 
the case was dismissed.

S. Stewart, of Parkdale, Ont, was 
committed for trial yesterday on a 
charge of fraud. It is alleged he induced 
J. Fairless, of Allandale, to put $1,200 

falsely representing

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
v Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Messrs. B. Mills 
and P. G. Grant, of Montreal, returned 
from Ashcroft to-day, via Wrangel. 
They confirm the reports of terrible suf
fering on the trail. They started with 
58 horses, but before they reached the 
Stikine 20 of the horses had died for 
want of food. Their party of 11 men 
lived on berries and tea for many days. 
When ail the terrible facts of this sea
son on the trail are known, there will be 
a sad story to tell of starvation and 
death.

Mills and Grant tell a sensational 
story regarding the disappearance of Sir 
Arthur Curtis. They say everyone on 
the trail states that the Indians know 
where the body of Sir Arthur Curtis is 
lying, half covered with mud and, leaves, 
near a mountain stream, but that they 
want $1,000 before they will locate the 
remains, and insist upon communicating 
directly with the friends of the dead 
man, refusing to “ wa-wa ” with others.

When the trail at length disappears in 
the mountains, this sad message, which 
has broken the heart and spirits of" 
a man who has bravely struggled so far, 
is blazed on a tree.

New York, Sept 23.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say:—Favorable trade de
velopments manifest themselves chiefly 
among the lines previously noticed.

I Favorable conditions on the Pacific

Conservative management earlier in the 
year, however, resulted in fairly good 
conditions in California where crops

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

NEWS OF THE CAPITALgreat Armada, set out to possess Eng
land, but, he added, England, through 
her sailors, won a victory which gave 
her prestige for all time. Continuing, 
the Senator adverted to the brilliant 
victory of Commodore Dewey at Manila.
During the course of his remarks on this 
subject, Senator Frye said the fame 
which that victory won for American 
sailors had gone all over the world, and 
had lifted the name of the United States 
highpr than ever before. He concluded 
with remarking: “ May God bless 
American and British tars. May the 
angel of peace touch your hearts to
night.” The collection netted the sum 
of $310 for the seamen’s society, after 
which “My Country ’Tis of Thee,” and 
“God Save the Queen ” Were sung.

Sir William Marriott then proposed a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, adding, 
after hèarty cheers, that “ Britannia 
Rules the Waves ” should now be am
ended so that some word representing 
Great Britain and the United States 
may be substituted for Britannia. --This 
sentiment was loudly applauded by his 
hearers, who afterwards called for some 
remarks from Senator Davis, who began 
by saying that the United States and the 
Mother Country had squabbled in the 
past, but they were family quarrels only, 
which it well behooved all others to let 
alone. He added, impressively, that by 
divine dispensation the last three months 
had brought about a better feeling be
tween tireat Britain and the United 
States than ever before, “ and why not?” 
asked the Senator, who continued: “ We 
speak the same tongue, we think much

5$$ w e„„„ rtoW b*—
and Even Up In Three Wickets.

were less favorable than further north, 
and failures are down to a minimum. At 
the east the least favorable reports con
tinue to come from textile industries. 
Wool is quiet and manufacturers are 
not encouraged to buy heavily in view 
of the moderate trade in woollen goods. 
Canadian buying of Australian wool at 
Boston is noted. Cotton goods are in 
better distribution hut betray the un
settling influence of low prices of raw 
material, and print cloths are slightly 
weaker. Activity in iron and steel manu
facture continues unabated and similar 
conditions are reported abroad. Talk 
of a further moderate advances in price 
has increased particularly as this 
try to-day, generally speaking, 
cheapest market for iron and steel in the 
world. The export trade in pig iron from 
Northern points continues very heavy 
and another advance of 25- per cent, it 
reported by some large Southern con
cerns.

Business failures in the United States 
for the week number 182 against ,1ZS 
last week, but compared with 237 in this 
week a year ago.

The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were:—Montreal, $14,221,482, 
increase 15.4 per cent.; Toronto, $8,316,- 
159 increase 9.1 per cent.; Winnipeg, 
$1,551,151 decrease 23.1 per cent.; Hali
fax, $1,153,816 increase 5.5 per cent. ; 
Hamilton, $712,519 decrease 14.4 per 
cent.; St. John, $637,157.

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. AN UNHAPPY EMPEROR- IiAlaska Boundary Question Refer
red by conference to an Inde

pendent Tribunal.Larges' Passenger Train on Re
cord Marks Last Day of 

Low Fares.

The Ruler of China Not Only Super
seded but His Life Is in

Danger. «
Bonding Privileges Through the 

Disputed Territory Pending 
the Settlement.The Building Boom—Military Men 

Discount the Naval Vol
unteer Sch.me.

Two Thousand Pounds Offered for 
Arrest of Leader of Murder 

Plot.
(From Onr Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept 24.—Letters patent hhve 
been granted the British Yukon Lumber 
Co., with a capital of $100,000.

Col. Domville, M. P., who arrived here 
to-day, denies the accuracy of the inter
view with him sent out from Winnipeg, 
in which he spoke of “ official rascality ” 
in the Yukon. He says the best thing 
for the officials would be the appoint
ment of a royal commission, which he 
will urge on the government.

It is understood that both sides at the 
Quebec conference to-day agreed to sub
mit the Alaska boundary question to an 
independent tribunal. It is said also 
that provision will be made for bonding 
privileges through the disputed territory, 
however the matter may be decided.

An order-in-conneil has been signed, 
allowing the law to take its course in 
the case of three of the Indians under 
sentence to be hanged at Dawson on the 
lst of November. The sentence of the 
fourth, Frank Nantuck, has been com
muted to imprisonment for life.

The appointment of Mr. Dugas as. 
judge for the Yukon district was gazet
ted to-day.

E. P. Davja, of . Vancouver, passed 
through to-day, on Mr way home from 
England.

-
coun
ts 'the many(From Onr Own Correspondent) 

Vancouver, Sept 23.—Yard engine 153 
ran off the track last night owing to a 
switch being left open after switching 
the Seattle train. No one was hurt but 
the engine was smashed up.

To-morrow’s train east owing to the 
restoration of old rates on Sunday, will 
it is said be the largest regular passen
ger train on record. The new rates 
announced here to-day are higher than 
the rates previous to the cut.

Scurry knocked out Kid Hutch in two 
minutes last night The first blow did

London, Sept 23.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Shanghai says that 
the report of the death of the Emperor 
of China is not confirmed. It seems, 
however, that his life has been endanger-

ONK HUNDRED ANR SIXTY MILES 
TO GLBNORA.

NO FOOD. NO TRAIL. GOOD-BYE.
ROGERS,
BAKER.

into a patent can, 
that he had an offer of $4,000 for the 

Stewart is well known.patent.
Ex-Mayor Griffith, of Welland, was 

badly burned yesterday by an explosion 
of natural gas.

ed.
The Governor of Shanghai to-day of

fered a reward of £2,000 for the capture 
of Kong Ku, the head of the reform 
party, who is accused of being the leader 
of a plot to murder the Emperor, but 
whether there was an actual attempt to 
kill him is not known.

The authorities are now searching ves
sels arriving there from the North, in 
the hope of arresting Kung and his con
federates.

A Pekin advice received in Shanghai 
says the city gates are closed to prevent 
the escape of Kung. ■ Search was made 
for him throughout the city, but without 
success.

Owing to this being the last day of 
evrrmrn mspjTfimS the low rates, the C. P. R. passengerSHORT DISPATCH , train leaving for the East was composed

The common council of London has coache*’ '<« number OQ
rerolved to confer the freborn of tiie A runaway team knocked down Chas.
KiMror and alsoGto present him with Njre, of Steveston, on Hastings street 
a sword of honor. to-day. Mr. Nye> leg was broken and

The Italian government has called the was otherwise injured, 
attention of the government of the Allan McLeod was taken to toe West- 
United States to toe incorrect attitude of minster asylum to-day, crazed by drink, 
the government of Colombia and de- lu Westminster he made a desperate at- 
manded that toe latter respect treaties tempt to throw himself under a moving 
otherwise Italy reserves to herself the train and to jump into the river, toe at- 
right to adopt the energetic measures tempts being frustrated by Pelice Officer 
toward Colombia which- she recently Grady but toe poor madman, who fought 
abandoned in deference to the United with awful desperation, was very nearly 
States government. • successful.

A large number of miners were en- On Friday of next week, and every day 
tombed through an explosion at Browns- thereafter, an explosion of gun cotton on 
ville, Pa. All escaped or were taken Headman’s island will announce to the 
out by rescuing party except eight who citizens of Vancouver that toe noon hour 
were killed outright and three mere ,or ha» arrived. A perfect chronometer 
less hurt. " "" . has been placed in4he C. t\ R. office in

Contradicting the report circulated connection with toe Toronto observa- 
that Mrs. Curzon's-delieate health would] torv •
not penult Tier to accompany her husband « gammy •' Myers is dead. He was 
to India, it is asserted that she is in ex- known all over the province, and at one 
cellent health and will go with Baron g considered the champion all-
Curzon when he starts for his new field TOUnd athlete of British Columbia. He
° General Pando. who recently returned r^ûVân^romtoentX^^pf»^ 
to Spain from Cuban, has addressed a popular aDd P |°“’n? ted bv Pa very 
letter to General Correa, minister of war His death will be tamentod by a ve^ 
thanking toe minister for defending him large circle of fnenda. He 
in the Chamber of Deputies against the years of age at % time of Ms (teato, 
accusations of a deputy who alleged which was caused by ’
Pando had appropriated a considerable There has been great activity,in,every 
sum of public money to his own use. line of business this week, particularly in 
Pando says in his letter that he has shipping. At this writing 19 vessels of 
never in charge of state funds. over 1,000 tons are loadmg cargoes on

A Washington despatch says General Burrard Inlet. Ten of these vessels are 
Stewart Woodford will not return to loading at toe lumber mills, bespeaking 
Spain as minister of the United States, an active revival in this industry. A 
His private interests demand that he large quantity of fine fruit has been 
stay at home. Minister Woodford’s shipped east to the various exhibitions 
resignation is in the hand» of the presi- from Vancouver, Surrey, > lctoria. Dun- 
dent, but has not been accepted. can, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Chilliwack,

The steamer Hnmbodlt arrived at Ruby Creék, Abbottsford, Mission City, 
Seattle yesterday, 12 days from St. p0rt Haney, Port Hammond and Lad- 
Michael, with 230 passengers from Daw- neris Landing. The export shipments to 
son City. Manitoba this season have been far

ahead of those of other years. As for 
toe farmers! along toe Fraser, it is the 
greatest year they have ever had. It 
is their prosperity which has induced 
New Westminster to hold the industrial 
exhibition planned for this year, m spite 
of toe terrible results wrought by the
toe’ruLn/toeXya8! CRy wmL a big

ÎSWS Æ». is&s
of toe province.

it.
Up to toe present time cohoes are 

New York, Sept. 23.—Dun’s review scarce, 
to-morrow will say:—The general tenor \ sacred social at Christ Church real- 
of reports from Canadian points is jzed $97 for the relief fund for West- 
more favorable this week especially as minster.
to toe movements of the new crops. At a big circular saw burst at toe Hast- 
Halifax trade is getting along fairly well ings mill to-day. It flew into 1,000 
with prospects regarder as encouraging pieces, 50 men yyere close by but no one 
for toe fall, and yet collections are some- was hurt, not even toe sawyer stand- 
what slow. Trade in Quebec continues ing next to toe saw. 
good with more orders than a year ago The Moodyville sawmill was struck by 
and collections are up to expectations lightning at midnigh- on Wednesday, 
with probability of improvement as the but was saved by the telephone wire

î"SÙ-ai,
attracted a number of buyers,. At Mon- tion for toe Westminster fireare $1436.- 
treal a gradual improvement is seen in 25.
vaines of cheese and butter. General Fire insurance agents in Vancouver 
trade and'collections are healthy* Money report general increase in insurance 
is firm without immediate prospect of ad- applications since toe Westminster fire, 
vance. Toronto reporta wholesale Regarding toe big boom in building a 
trade very good with groceries hard- Colonist representative Interviewed the 
ware and leather active. Wholesale and loan agencies in Vancouver who make 
retail trade at Winnipeg continues ae- a business of loaning to people building 
five and deliveries are as yet light but houses. Most of the companies are 
collections remain fair. Activity is, re- taxed to toe utmost to supply funds to 
ported at Hamilton in ail lines with col- such applicants, Mr. Holland, manager 
lections good. of the Dominion Building and Loan

Wholesale trade continues satisfactory Company, states that builders in Van- 
at Victoria, with collections about aver- couver cannot • supply the demand for 
age, and prospects for an improvement houses. Vancouver is not being over- 

, are favorable. The jobbing trade in built as might be supposed. Mr. Hol- 
the Kootenay district is fairly active, land says the building boom U’ more 
Though orders at Vancouver for other marked in Vancouver than any place, 
districts are not so plentiful, local trade but it is in progress from ocean to ocean, 
continues steady, and in dry goods, J. Nicolls, formerly with J. J. Banfield, 
clothing, and boots and shoes increases, has been appointed general agent for

Western British Columbia for toe Man
ufacturers Life Insurance Company 
and toe Guarantee and .Accident C

• I

and purpose, will domore for peace than

he referred to the fact that while British L-'ghsh cricketer* anif the Philadelphia 
citizenship has been a ready passport u.—. was begun on the^ Merion cricket 
everywhere, American citizenship now club grounus to-day. \Y hen stumpsjvere 
none the less furnishes a passport every- drawn this afternoon, the local team, 
where equal to any warrant of man- which consists of 18 young players se- 
hood. The speaker added that he could lected from thé various ^Philadelphia 
not talk of their missions, but he hoped cricket clubs, had made <7 I*yn8 
all would be gratified to welcome the their first inning, and the Englishmen 73 
commission on its return from the con- for the loss of three wickets, 
summation of a peace alike honorable to 
the United States and just to the other 
interested power.

Whitelaw Reid, proprietor of toe New 
York Tribune, also spoke. He regretted 
toe fact that toe American commission, 
in going abroad, could not be .sailing un
der its own flag and in a vessel built in 

Mr. Reid added: “ We have 
suitable vessels, but they have

FRANCE ON THE -NILE.

Paris Now Hopes For Some Concession 
For Renouncing Claim to 

Fiishoda.I
London, Sept. 24.—The impatience here 

to learn toe outcome of the journey of 
General Sir Herbert Kitchener to Faeh- 
oda, is in no wise allayed, and although 
the press on both sides of toe channel is 
calmer this week, yet anxiety is evi
denced in Great Britain in regard to toe 
effect which the determined action of 
General Kitchener will have upon 
France, in view of toe critical political 
situation in that country. There are- 
fears that toe French authorities may 
seek foreign diversion from their interna* 
strife.

The partisan newspapers have adopted 
a more compromising tone, anfi instead 
of declaring that toe French flag will) 
never be lowered at Fashoda, they nowthat-

THE CRETAN PROBLEM.

If United Europe Intervenes Christian 
Insurgents Must 'be Forcibly 

Suppressed.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Cologne Gazette 
publishes an article commenting upon a 
letter address by Vice-Admiral Cano- 
varo, formerly commanding toe Italian 
warships in Cretan waters to toe powers 
in which he is understood to recommend 
the re-establishment of the European 
concert in Crete.

“All of toe powers,” toe Gazette says, 
“would gladly put an end to the Cretan 
disturbances and all of toe powers, are of 
one accord that if the rights of the Mo
hammedans should be respected equally 
with those of Christians. Europe, conse- 

have to decide to sub-

America.
some
been and are quite busy.”

The commissioners will stay in London 
until Monday, and will then go to Paris.

FILIPINOS’ PROPOSALS.

United States to Recognize Their Inde
pendence, But Protect Tbem 

From Foreign Foes.

PARIS EDITOR SHOT.

Wife of a French Deputy Adds Another 
Tragedy to toe Dreyfus Series.

om-
pany.

Military men interviewed regarding 
the proposed naval volunteer corps for 
Vancouver all pronounce it practicable. 
Only a certain number of men are inter
ested in military matters, and they are 
all absorbed by toe present volunteer 
military establishments here.

The tramway company have purchased 
a large block, 75x200 feet, on the corner 
of Carrali and* Hastings streets, opposite 
their present office, and will erect a hand
some two-story station.

It is generally understood here that 
Aulay Morrison, M. P., has been sent 
to toe Yukon country to enquire into 
toe charges against Canadian officials.

put forward toe occupation of 
place by Major Marchand as a lever by. 
which France may be able to obtain» 
advantages • elsewhere. The Eclaire 
says: “ Great Britain must buy our re
nunciation of onr claims there, as she 
bought Germany’s.” - The Temp# also 
declares that toe question now is simply 

of coming to an agreement ea toe- 
conditions of exchange.”

Paris, Sept. 23.—Madame Paulmier, 
wife of M. Charles Ernest Paulmier, 
member of the chamber of deputies from 
toe department of Calvados, has added 
another tragedy to the bewildering in
tricacies of toe Dreyfus case. Madame 
Paulmier to-day entered the office of La 
Lanterne, and asked to see M. Miller- 
and. M. Millerand was absent, and M. 
Olliveau, who was present, stepped for
ward to see toe lady, who, without wait- 

explanation, whipped out a 
"M. Olliveau 

He was

OPERATIONS ON,’CHANGE.

Sluggish Market In New York—Develop
ments In China Check London 

Buying.

Manila, Sept. 23.—A careful investiga
tion of the attempt to poison Aguinaldo 
shows that the cook is not dead, as re
ported, and that no priests are implicat
ed, as alleged by toe insurgents, 
eral Spanish Casedoros were allowed to 
remain at liberty at Maloios, and two 
of them were employed in Aguinaldo’s 
household. One of these put a packet 
of oxalate of potash powder in .the soup, 
and the cook detected it immediately, 
but nobody was injured. A packet was 
also found in toe cazadoro’s pocket. 
There is no reason to believe he had any 
accomplices.

The- Filipino government proposed to 
send along a despatch to President Mc
Kinley, protesting against certain alleged 
Spanish mis-statements being circulated 
to “ undermine the friendship between 
the Filipinos and the Americans,” but 
instead of doing so, they simply sent a 
despatch tendering to toe American gov
ernment and toe American people, 
through President McKinley, an expres
sion of “ high esteem of unity and senti
ment towards the champions and pro
tectors of oppressed people, and senti
ments of liberty and independence.

On Thursday toe Filipinos, intend to 
have a grand festival at Maloios, in cele
bration of their independence.

The Filipinos national assembly has 
decided to request toe Americans, first 
to recognize the independence of the 
islands; second, to establish a protec
torate over their external affairs, and 
to induce toe powers to recognize their 
independence; third, to appoint a joint 
commission of Americans and Filipinos 
for toe arrangement of details to. 
procate the American services.

qUently, would 
due toe Christian insurgents by force of 
arms. As certain powers are not dis
posed to take that measure, there is no 
valid reason why Germany and Austria 
should again allow themselves to be 
drawn into toe trouble."

Sev- thatNew York, Sept. 23.—There was only a 
ripple here and there on the surface of 
to-day’s stock market. There were wide 
gaps In the usual active securities, while 
the prominent stocks which moved at all 
did so In a sluggish and hesitating manner 
and on a small volume of trading.

The Evening Post’s financial cable "from
L<--mie stock markets here opened fiat to
day on the developments In China. Argen
tines were especially weak on a pessimis
tic London Times' editorial covering the 
boundary question. When the information 
given In the dispatches yesterday con
cerning Buenos Ayres buying became 
known, however, a sharp rise followed, 
the buying being backed up by Rothschilds' 
purchases and prices or Argentines and of 
Chill securities closed at the best.”

Closing prices: Ann. Go,, 39)6; Tob., HT&isSsth
p„ 107)6; Cons. Gas, 161 C„ 93; L. E. 
& W., pfd., 76; Man. Blev., 97%; Nat. Lead, 
34; N. P. Com., 41%; do., pfd., 76%; N. Y. Health is the great- 0^16%; N.Y. ai W.^^MaU,

gVîÆ 88%^ ’ Comb » X-

one

QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

Alaskan Boundary Matter Practically 
Settled—Trade Problem Most 

Difficult.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The con
ference adjourned to-day till Monday. 
The sub-committees are, however, very 
busy at work, and it is understood much 
has been accomplished in toe way of a 
complete understanding of toe questions 
at issue. One of these which, accord
ing to rumor, is practically settled, is 
the Alaskan boundary matter. One of 
the most difficult problems for toe com
mission is the trade question.

MR. CURZON’S TITLE.

It Does Not Give Him a Seat In the 
Lords, But That Will Come.

London, Sept. 24.—The elevation of 
Mr. George Curzon to the peerage as 
Baron Curzon of Kedlestone is generally 
approved. Lord Caradfile, his father, is 
one of the four peers in this country who 
are in holy orders, the others being the 
Earl of Bosborough, the Earl of Devon 
and toe Marquis of Normandy. Lord 
Carsdale is rector of a little Derbyshire 
hamlet, Kedleston, from which the new 
peer takes his title.

It is suggested that he may return 
with a still higher title. The present 
barony does not carry with it a seat in 
toe Housè of Lords, as he is given rank 
among the representative peers of Ire
land, though taking his tide from an 
English hamlet. Bnt it places his name 
on the list of possible candidates for the, 
next vacancy in toe House of Lords.

SHORT DESPATCHES.

ing for any
revolver and fired twice, 
fell to the floor wounded, 
taken to a hospital.

Madame Paulmier was 
custody, and when questioned coolly said, 
“ I wished to kill Millerand.” She ex
plained that La Laterne had slandered 
herself and her husband because her 
husband had written a letter to General 
Chanoine, the Minister of war, with 
reference to putting a stop to toe at
tacks on toe army provoked by toe Drey
fus affair.

QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

American Coasting Privileges as Equiva
lent for Free Canadian Canals— 

The Alaskan Boundary.

WEST INDIES DEVASTATED.
taken into

Hurricanes Even More Deadly Than 
First Reported—Islands Prac

tically Ruined. Quebec, Sept. 24—(Special)—It Is un
derstood that Canadian maritime inter
ests will send a deputation here to urge 
that if toe Canadian government grants 
free canals to the American marine, the 
Americans are to be required in return 
to give toe right to Canadian vessels to 
participate in the coasting trade of toe 
United States. The question of wreck
ing is also to be brought before toe com
missioners. , ..

Prof. Mendenhall, formerly of the 
coast geodetic survey of toe United 

treal 182. States, who has been called in as an ex-
Mo’ney on call steady at 8@ 4 p.e.; last pert by the American commissioners on 

loan, 3 p.c. Prime mercantile paper, 4 tc ,he Alaska boundary matter, has left for 
6 P. Ç. sterling Exchange steadyat *4.83% home_ from which it is summed that 
@*4.84 for demand, and at *4-81)4@)!4 for . eS(jon has been reduced to sixty days; Posted rates, *4.82% and #4.83. pgSfftgL It is believed it will be
CSUvOTr<certs., 61%@62c. Bar silver, 61c.; dealt with by an Independent tribunal, 
Mexican dollars, 47%c. both sides agreeing to a special prov»-

Copper, quiet; brokers., M2;- exchange, ion in the treaty giving bonding pnvi-
*3.85 to *4,00. Tin easier at *16.10 to *16.15. , through toe disputed territory from 
Ï4S& toi$87%P , ; d°me8U' toe head of Lynn Canal.
HS»ttO0lo8rf: M„, ee c.; Sept, 73%c.: Alex. Begg, the veteran crofter cm£ 
Dec., 69%c. missioner from British Columbia, Ms

Chicago, Sept 23.—Wheat closed : No. 2 arrived here to assist the British comr
Sept, 67; Dee. 63%; May, 65)6ç. Com, mjaaioners with such information as he
31%c2 ®ec” 5-7e; May, possesses in reference to this question.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept 23.—Mail ad
vices which reached here to-day brought 
details of toe hurricane disaster at toe 
islands of St Vincent, St Lucia and 
Barbadoes, showing that toe first ac
counts were not exaggerated.

At St. Vincent about 300 lives were 
lost, not counting the loss of life suffered 
through toe destruction of shipping. The 
coast is strewn with wrecks of vessels.
The storm raged from 10 o’clock in too
morning of September 11, until 2 o’clock (From Our Own Correspondent)
in the afternoon, complete y wrecking Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The fact is com-
thAtathed"eapital, Kingston, fully 200 mented on with surprise that La Patrie 
houses were demolished. Throughout Mr. Tarte’s paper, should have published 
the island the destruction was on a ye8ter<jay afternoon, while toe matter 
wholesale scale, nearly all iue piantations consideration, a report that- «X £?. SSfiiSStt ». — - «*<"■ «7
stroyed No approximate estimate of for the murder of his uncle at St. nya 
the damage has beeii reported, but the cinthe> Que-> had been commuted by 
island is practically ruined. th unci)l t0 imprisonment for life.

St. Lucia suffered mostly from ram «Ie, gave as the reason toat thé
and landslides, the deluge lasting ten P h4d recommended commuta-
hours. Thirteen lives were lost. The twa j g sentence, and that there was 
full extent of the damage lias not been nrPredent for going against such a 
computed, but it is much less than m St. ^ ^Wo incidents which
^“hurricane struck the island of Bare lend ■ *££ ^tTcoum

2» the judge’s report was Con

away ten thousand houses. whUe dam^ The total imports for August were 
ine thousands more. This left tnr «14 000 759 and the duty collected was quarters of the population homeless. “increase of $340,000, as
Over 100 were kUled, so far as known. ^pa’red with toe corresponding month

“^downpour of rain all day blasted toe 
prospects of toe Central Canada exh* " 
tion, which bid fair to be» the largest 
total attendance on record.

i

'NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Tarte “ Scooping ” His Colleagues 
In Council—Customs Figures 

For August.

wA mirror could not He if It wanted to. 
The glass has nothing to gain by flattery. 
If the rose of health ana plumpness of 
beauty are leaving your face, your mlre
rat SautiM & pith fcjgrst
man sees the Indications of 111-health In 
the face, she may with almost absolute 
certainty look for the cause In one or tx>tb 
of two conditions—constipation and der- 
angement of the organs distinctly 
nine. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
will core 
so-called
Pleasant Pellets 
There Is no reason In the world why a 
woman should not be perfectly healthy. 
She will gain In health, strength and flesh. 
Hollows and angles will give place to 
fullness and grace. She will be that nob
lest and most beautiful of all creation— 
a perfect woman.

Send 31 cents m one-rent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Asoclation. 
Buffalo. N. T., and receive Dr._ Pleree’B 
1,008 jiage

femi- 
Preecrlptlon

permanently and positively any 
"female complaint.,r Dr. Pierce's 

Pellets will cure constipation.
The London Globe says alarming in

formation baa been received by toe gov
ernment as to toe position of toe British 
residents in toe Philippines. The Brit
ish gunboat Rattier, of toe China sta
tion, has been ordered to proceed with- 
all possible speed to toe island of Cebu,, 
in toe central part of the Philippines, 
where toe British community is said to- 
be in imihinent danger ffom toe natives;

estate of toe late Joel Wolf, toe- 
South African millionaire, who was 
shot and killed at Johannesburg in 
March last by Ludwig von Veltheim, 
amounts to £1,200,000.

In response to appeals to Her Majesty 
the Queen has granted permission fer
tile burial of the body of Sir George- 
Grey formerly Governor of New Zealand 
and also Governor and Commander-In- 
Chief of -Cape of Good Hope 
Paul’s Cathedral and he will 
public funeral. The obsequies will take- 
place on Monday.

ed.

reci-

FRBNCH-CANADIANB HONORED.

F resident'Faure Confers Decorations In 
Connection With Champlain 

Celebration.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The 
President of toe French republic has 
conferred the following honors on the 
occasion of toe inauguration of the 
Champlain monument at Quebec:

Commander of toe Legion of Honor— 
Lieutenant-Governor Jette.

Officer of toe Legion of Honore-F. G. 
Marchand, prime minister of toe prov
ince of Quebec.

Knights—Hon. Judge Chauveau, presi-

u " “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,'^profusely illustrated.

The eruption of Vesuvius is increasing 
in violence and it is feared that it will 
assume the proportion of that of 1872.

The French Mediterranean squadron 
consisting of six vessels, gave an exhibi
tion of firing in toe presence of the Min.- 
later of marine at Toulon on Thursday, 
toe range being two miles. The ships 
fire 350 shells at a wooden ship, toe 
Arregento, before setting fire and sink
ing her. The result was considered 
very satisfactory.

The
William J. Haldeman of the Haldeman 

Paper Co. at Lockland, Ohio, walked 
into the mill ofllce and addressed his 
partner and brother-in-law, J. C. Rich
ardson, as follows: “I have you now 
where I want you, all alone,” and at 

began firing two revolvers. Rich
ardson was shot four times, and will die. 
Haldeman cannot be found, and it is 
supposed he was insane and has commit
ted suicide. His wife is a relative of 
ex-Secretary Sherman.

YUKONER AT ST. MICHAEL.

The steamer Humboldt which arrived 
at Seattle on Thursday brought news 
that the C. P. N. company’s steamer 
Yukoner had reached St. Michael from 
Dawson. Most of her passengers come 
down on toe Humboldt, the Danube not 
having reached SL Michael, although 
she was then thirteen days from Vic
toria. Captain Meyer evidently took his 
time going up, not expecting the Ynkoq-

once

, in SL. 
receive »The Frankfurter Zeitung’s Tientsin cor

respondent says that raBroed communi
cation between that place a“‘L^egi” ‘ 
stopped. There are serious rumors con
cerning the situation in the capital. â
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